stylish, robust and unbeatable value

260mm

TECHNICAL DATA

600mm

945mm

580mm

580mm

810mm
1295mm

Weight:
Folded size:
Motor and motor controller:

Drive system:

Frame:

Trolley 7.6Kg, battery 6.5Kg (18 hole), 9.2Kg
(36 hole)
26x58x61cms (HxWxL)
12V permanent magnet DC motor, 230W 		
output. Controlled by a microprocessor 		
driven motor management system
Drive is transmitted through a patented, high
efficiency gearbox, incorporating an 		
integrated differential and clutch mechanism
Various thermoplastic polymers with glass
reinforcement in parts critical to strength

when you’re looking for a new golf trolley,
what’s REALLY important TO you?
We suspect that you’d like it to be
light, but at the same time robust and
powerful. We also reckon that you’d
rather it didn’t overwhelm your car
boot, but nestled tidily in a corner.
We definitely think you don’t want to
spend a small fortune on it, but still
want to be assured of quality, reliability
and performance. And maybe you’d
rather it was made here in the UK?
These were all must haves when we
sat down to design the GoKart.

Yes, it is a little different – but different
in a good way. A new style British
trolley that’s quickly gaining quite a
following on fairways worldwide. The
choice of materials (glass reinforced
polypropylene), alongside the most
modern manufacturing methods gave
us huge freedom in the design stakes,
resulting in a trolley that looks great
and performs even better. Take a look
for yourself…

OPTIONS
You can customise the GoKart. The
frame is made in sensible black; good
and practical, but you can brighten it
up. Choose a highlight colour for the
battery cover, frame lock and speed
adjuster; green, red, blue or pink. Or if
you’d rather keep a lower profile, you
can now specify black for the battery
cover too – this looks rather smart

actually, as well as allowing you to
creep up on opponents without being
seen (only works in twilight).
There are two battery sizes to choose
from. We recommend the 18 hole
battery for most people. It’s more than
enough for one round on any course,
and is fine for the occasional 27 holes

too. There’s a 36 hole battery for
golfers who can’t get enough, but as
it’s quite a bit heavier, the extra cost is
only justified if you regularly play twice
a day. A third alternative, which gives
the best of both worlds, is to get two
18 hole batteries.

USING THE GOKART is so easy, it makes
putting a tee in the ground seem difficult
It unfolds in one-piece, the battery
clips into place (without any fiddly
connector shenanigans), on with your
golf bag and you’re striding towards
the first tee.
There are two controls on the handle;
an on/off switch and a roller to
adjust the speed. These are used in
combination – you set the speed to
your pace and simply turn off to stop.
When you flick the switch back to on,
the GoKart will smoothly accelerate
back to the same speed.
After play it just folds down to a neat
little nugget in your car boot. The

wheels are quick release for storage if
necessary – sometimes useful if space
is extra tight.
There’s no maintenance, you just
charge the battery after you play. It
won’t scratch or corrode. The tough
frame is even UV stabilised up to
desert conditions.

GOKART Accessories
Other accessories as well as those shown here are in development. Keep an eye
on our website for news. You can sign on to our mailing list and we’ll send you the
odd message to keep you up to date.

transit bag
The GoKart Transit Bag; be kind to
your car boot. Made with care to be
tough, hard wearing and in just the
right dimensions to let your GoKart
nestle comfortably between rounds.

GO KART SEAT
The GoKart Seat; simple, pared down
design that provides a perch just when
and where you need it. Fitting is simple
(to either side of your GoKart).
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holder

Our brolley holder is a clever little
widget that is compatible with
all GoKarts. When not in use it’s
unobtrusive and doesn’t get in the way
of folding the trolley.

GO KART GOLF BAG
Designed to fit and complement your
GoKart to a tee, our cart bag is the
perfect partner.
Available in all four GoKart colours
with practical well thought out
features.
Subtly logo’d, so you don’t feel like
a walking billboard, and laid out so
all the pockets are easily accessible
with lots of storage space. All in all
thoroughly desirable.

• Insulated pocket
• Dry pocket
• Outside putter well
• Fourteen top dividers
• Four full-length horizontal dividers
(no spaghetti shafts!)
• Chunky grab handles
• Outside ball/pen/tee holders
• Strong zips and tough nylon finish
• Clip on top rain cover

SERVICE
Possibly because we’re power-crazed
megalomaniacs, or maybe because we
like getting it right, not only do we sell
you the trolley we service it here too.
The GoKart is covered by a two year’s
warranty (the battery is one year). If
there’s a problem with your GoKart
‘phone us and we’ll get to the bottom
of it. Whether you’re in warranty or

ABOUT US
not, we lend you a GoKart to keep you
on the road whilst your own is being
sorted out, completely free of charge.
Service work is given absolute priority.
We might sound a bit daft sometimes,
but quality of service is something
we’re very serious about.

GoKart is a privately owned UK
company with its factory and
headquarters near Canterbury in
Kent; strategically placed near
Royal St. George’s, Royal Cinque
Ports, Littlestone as well as some
cracking inland courses. As you may
have gathered, we’re keen golfers
ourselves, and we’ve been in the

business of manufacturing and selling
powered golf trolleys for more than
twenty years. We’re committed to
giving customers the best service
we possibly can, and also to running
a business that’s fair, dynamic and
makes the hours of nine to five
downright enjoyable.

